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Seems like HTC is too much under stress of rapid sale out if its latest One series Smartphone. The
Chinese company is trying its best possible ways out for One X model to be sold out completely
without any hassle in between. For same reason HTC is heard to launch One X handset in India,
which is known to be the second largest mobile retailer in the world. India will be fortunate this time
to receive its first One series of HTC firm in the month of April. The news also stated that the
handset will be available in the country on Airtel network, as announced at MWC (Mobile World
Congress).

On the other hand, HTC mobile company has released a scheme due to which every pre-ordered
buyer of the phone will be receiving Vodaphone Sim. Though, the scheme includes various tariffs in
it such as Vodaphone monthly plan of Â£ 26. Or else, the other tariff includes the monthly rental of
Â£299 which will include fairly paltry 100 minutes, 500 texts SMS plus 250 MB of Data. 

What are the basic functionalities of One X which would impress the Indian? Well, HTC One X
handsets are landing to third largest countryside of Asia comprises of 4.7 inches wide screen along
with High Definition or HD display of 720x1280p. The engine of One X uses 1.5GHz quad-processor
from Nvidia. The latter on is capable of running Android 4.0 ICS (Ice cream sandwich) and
embracing HTCâ€™s hi-tech 4.0 sensor.

The last HTC handset contains one of the best camera qualities of LED flash feature (1080 HD
video recorder) available in the Androidsâ€™ followers. The camera of One X is supported by its makerâ€™s
Image Chip (HTC Image Chip). This allows obtaining a crisp photo out of turn action shots. Four
digital photos can be clicked for every four seconds. The phone encloses storage of 32GB and RAM
of 1GB. HDMI ports with NFC functionalities and unparalleled Beats Sound Technology are all the
best show-off features of One X. Estimated price at which the phone will be sold in India is guessed
to be around or above 30,000 INR. However, the company is planning to associate free Vodaphone
Sim plan with every pre-order purchase of HTC One X in other countries.

Check out the top seller handset â€“ htc sensation xe deals @ http://www.htcsensationxedeals.co.uk/
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Harry Smith - About Author:
Harry Smith is expert telecom adviser and he writes articles on mobile. Get the right information for
mobile technology and we provides the best deals offers with a HTC sensation xe contract and a
HTC sensation xe
Get the more info please visit - http://www.htcsensationxedeals.co.uk/
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